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transltion from a higher conductanee to a lower one - switching
to Low conductance - is observe{l in liquid. selenium (F. Mahdjuri, J. NonCryst. Sol-ids 8-10 (lglZ) 9221. Applying a voltage pulse higher than the
switching voltage causes a.current drop after a time del-ay (pig. 1).
The deLay time d"epends on the pulse vo3-tage. Increasing the applied electric
field decreases the clelay ti-me. The switching to low concluctanee is also
observecl in some liquict Se-Te mixtures. An inerease of the tel-lurium
concentration causes a greater switching current density.
Beeause of the larger el-ectrod.e d.istance (sorne run) we eouLcl constt:uct
a measuring ce1l with an observation wind.ow between the eleetrocles. After
switching to low coniluctance a high el-ectric field splits the liquict between
the electrodes into two parts. The gap is perpendieular to the electric fiel-d.
0n the interface of the gap ancl liquid a weak luninescenee is observecl. The
two llquid surfaees bolrnce together if the appLiecl voltage is switchect off.
The split of the liqui-dl seems to be causedl by the electric fielcl because of
the negative I-V-characteristic after switching.
T shalL also report on the obgervation of an intensive light emission
j-n some liqui.cl se-Te mixtures caused by the erectric fiel-cl.
The switching to low conductance caJr be used, for example, to eonstmet
a disconnecting devices without sparks on breaking. Shis shut-down proeeclure
could be used for high voltage as well as for power plants. The cireult
diagran is shown in flgure 2. SD is the liquidt switching diode. 51 ancl 52
are the rnechianical- switehes. If the switch 51 is opend the current flows via
SD a'IId the switch number 2. After the clelay time (depends on the ohmic ctrop
of the voJ-tage at SD) the durrent wll-l- be redueect by SD uS to 1/1OOO times.
52 switches off the redueed current. This shut-down proeedure c6.n be usecl
by ohnic as well as ind.uctive power p3-ants. (We could. switch off a labor
magnet - 60 000 Anperelwiniling - without observins any spark.) lrre
switching current dlensity of liquld seleni-um is about 1QO A/en2 (S"-t"
A rapid.

mixture moriethan \OOQ A/en21. Th" switching voltage reaehes 1000 y/em.
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Fig. 1: Current time charaeterj-stic of lio_uid selenium at 965 oC
applying a rectangular pulse of 50 V (2O nsec /a*)
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